


Pert-au-rrince, le 19 liars 1950

&lt;r le Ur icrbert ,iener
Professeur à l'Institut

Massachusetts (U.s.Â.)
fias Ulsau0

de Technolczie de

Loasisur le vocteur.

J'ai lu avec infiniment d'intérêt un article de

yr Kaurice GolJsnith paru das le “ournal "La rhulange"
ies dimanche 12 et lundi 15 mars en cours et intitulée:

“our fuire entendre les sourds.

Zxcusez-moi, si j'ose un instant vous détourner

le vcs absordantes oceupations scientificues. Ayant deux
neveux de £20 et 22 uns atteints de surdi-mutité Je nuis-

sance, je vouiruis avoir des renseignements cur l'ucquisi-
tion ce cet appareil extraordinoire, Car ces Jeux enfants
A0EE5UX à nert cos infirrmités - ne rêvent ‘u'S 1sur ul rison

comptont sur une prorpte réponse ofin de savoir à
quoi n'en tenir, je vous prie d'auréer, r.0isicur le yocteur,
avec mecs vives félicitations pour un si rand service rondu

&gt; l'hurvonité, mes salutations distiu uéos-

adresse;ile drienne vélestin
£6 ue de la Kéunion
Port-su-érince - Huiti/v.l.
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Le pr Frofizsgor Atte

[re Tiener has asked re to write von ar4

soy that Uumfortunately he will
road on his way to Lew dork on
second, iowever, he will telephon =a
Ery anc rot In teuch with you somotim.
cn the twtinty-third or twentv- fourth.
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
ELECTRONIC COMPUTER PROJECT

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

March 17, 1950

Prof. Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Prof. Wiener:

I am looking forward to seeing you at the Macey
meeting, March 23 and 24 and in greatly enjoy-
ing the discussions that take place. I wanted
to try to persuade you to come to Princeton for
overnight or as long as you wish and be our
guest. Mary and I both feel that we would en-
joy seeing you and hearing news.

I hope you will feel free to come if possible.

Warmest regards

/ulian
JB:efd



THE ROCKEFELLER INSTITUTE FOR MEDICAL RESEARCH

66TH STREET AND YORK AVENUE

NEW YORK 21. N.V

March 17, 1950

Professor Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Vambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Norbert:

Dr, Murray Gell-Mann-has made appli-
cation for a National Research Fellowship, and
ls pretty well up on the list. I am, however,
somewhat doubtful about him, and particularly
that his recommendations do not include one
from you, Would you be good enough to give me
your appralsal of him at your early convenience.

I am leaving next Wednesday for Oak
Ridge, and the committee meeting is on Saturday.

Sincerely vours,

ml A7 A

Æ . MacInnes



N AMERICAN INSTITUTE of ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
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WALTHER RICHTER, Chairman
Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co.
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March 17, 1950

Professor Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
assachusetts Institute of Technology
sanbridge 39, Massachusetts

Jear Professor Wiener:

Thank you kindly for accepting to serve on the Subcommittee on Mathematics
of the Committee on Basic Sciences of the American Institute of Electrical
ingineers,

You will be formally invited, in due course, by the President of the
American Institute of Electrical Engineers to serve onthis Subcommittee.

Because it would be desirable to get this activity started as early
as possible, I have arranged with the Institute Headquarters to have the
work in progress earlier than the Presidential appointment would normally
come, I would therefore appreciate your serving informally on our Subcom
mittee until that date,

Sincerely yours,

MGITip

We )
_ A

Me G, Malti

- Aa
4





Mational Council of the Arie ry ces, and Professions ie.
49 WEST 44 STREET, NEW YORK 18, N. Y.

MUrray Hill 7-2161

HONORARY CHAIRMAN
JO DAVIDSON Viaren 17 1350

CHAIRMAN
HARLOW SHAPLEY

REGIONAL CHAIRMEN
JOHN J. DE BOER
OLIN DOWNES
CLARK FOREMAN
LINUS PAULING

VICE-CHAIRMAN
ALLAN M. BUTLER
NORMAN CORWIN
ERNEST GRUNSFELD
PEARL M. HART
LILLIAN HELLMAN
ROBERT W. KENNY
HOWARD KOCH
JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
FATHER CLARENCE PARKER
PAUL ROBESON
0. JOHN ROGGE
DR. MAUD SLYE
MAX WEBER

Profs Norbert Wiener
Massachussetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachussetts

Dear Prof. Wiener:

We ure planning a dinner to honor Dr. Harlow
Shapley for his outstanding accomplishments in science
and for the leadership he has given in the cause of
world pescCee

We know that his many friends and admirers
from all over the world will want to join in this
tribute by lending their names to t e Dinner Committee,
We also know that nothing would please Dr. Shapley
more than to have you add your name to that of Dr.
Albert Einstein's on that committee.TREASURER

RICHER TA

Ar

MEMBERS-AT-LARGE
JOHN CROMWELL
HANNAH DORNER
W. E. B. DUBOIS
ALBERT EINSTEIN
THOMAS |. EMERSON
PHILIP EVERGOOD
HOWARD FAST
ROY E. HARRIS
MELVILLE J. HERSKOVITS
LANGSTON HUGHES
FLORENCE B. JAMES
CURTIS D. MacDOUGALL
ALBERT MALTZ
THOMAS MANN
SAM MOORE
GEORGE PEPPER
THEODORE ROSEBURY
FREDERICK L. SCHUMAN
STUDS TERKEL

ae120

This dinner will teke place-on April 28th
in New York City end we hope that vou will be alle
to attend.

We would appreciate an early reply so that
we may have ample time to make this an occasion befitting
Dr. Shapley's worth. Kindly wire us collect,

Sincerely yours,

C gl" er

Colston E. Warne
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR March 18, 1950

Prof Wieners-

Just thought you might like

an extra copy of this story and photo.

Sincerely,

ol,

H.Be Nichols
Asst to the Director
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Electronic Editor Analvzes Communications

SaSa

Prof. Norbert Wiener (left) examining with
Prof, J. B. Wiesner the “autocorollator” developed
in the MIT Electronics Laboratorv for the pur-

rose of analyzing communications for predict-
bility. Only unpredictable parts of any message
ontain real information, says Professor Wiesner.

V ® ‘s . e ’.…ew Machine Gives Promise
(Ye o_o . ‘

-Of Sifting Rumor From Fac.
eee er ‘

u Wonders of Research Co :
AR 7 =Tgsg. =

19505, Herbert B. Nichols: -
Natural Science Correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

In thé Electronics Laboratory at}say one-tenth our present con-
ne Massachusetts Institute of {sumption with a resultant saving
lechnology Prof. J. B. Wiesner | on the weekly food bill.
ind lis associates, Dr. Y, W. Lee Yet, there's much to be said for
ind Dr, RE. M. Fano have de- even a redundant helping of roast
reloped a machine that gives beef and petatoes with apple pie
aromise of being able not only following,
0 sift rumor and back-fence gos- 77. gp oe
ip from fact, but has a few Have You Finished
writers worried lest city desks Your Geometry Yet?

me ao Sit live news copy Junior has a new wrinkle or
Bv cutting out the useless ele- low to set h 5 grthmetie done

nents in communications, Pro- of a tree by ‘the length of te
‘essor Wiesner believes we can shadow?” one youngster ked
jet more out of radio and tele- = , Youngsier = aske
set ele zeneral Electric researchers at a
vision, for example, and libraries = E Science Forum

be helped out of desperate 7 H:50 4 CO La à
nay . First the engineers tried to ex-
storage problems, since al] types slain that if you can measure th
f information exchanges may be [144 yo re the

&gt; ent iltitude of the sun in degrees of
made more efficient. 4 irc at the same time, it is ‘possi-

Tech’s solution, the “autoco- vie to ‘det ; ‘ &gt;, 3 ermine tree height bv

‘ollator” can analyze communiea- irigonometry. .jon signals and indicate graph- ° wali aru ;cally”whethertheyconanans Later wast cricket, The lc
real information. Only the un- , &gt; i 180-
eal metry was a danger he might
oredictable parts of a message ave to meet sometime later on in
contain new information, says îfe. “Make it simple ”, ’ OT ife. ple,” he pleaded.

3rofessor Wiesner, reasoning that They tried agai d this ti
f you knew what was in a let- . y gaia, and this time
Ly : 1 ined b old him to place a vertical stick
er, nothing would be saine Ÿ of known height in the ground
»pening and reading it. ind measure the length of its

Redundant Elements Found thadow at the same time the
According to this reasoning, the shadow of the tree is measured.

maximum amount of information “Then multiply the height of
s contained in a completely un- ‘he stick by the length of the
sredictable, random message. ree’s shadow and divide the prod-
Such a method of analyzing a ict by the length of the stick’s
rommunication was first -sug- shadow.
tested by Dr. Norbert Wiener, “Suppose the stick is 5 fee
Tech professor of mathematics igh, its shadow 7 feet long, and
and Dr. C. E. Shannon of Bell he tree’s shadow 40 feet. Then
Felephone Laboratories. They in~ ji times 40 is 200; divided by °
jependently developed the theory  28.5-—which is the height of the
y which any message spoker. cree in feet.”srinted, ‘radioed, or televised-—is . .

‘egarded as a random collection Chemist Finds
Of signals, one following prother Major Cause of Roti just as the coa . : .

a a Cars, and caboose Dr, Sidney Gottlieb of the Uni-
‘ollow the engine. rersity of Maryland has isolated

Tt turns out that certain com- rom mushrooms a material be-
sinations of words, letters, or sig- Jeved to be one of the majoi
,als oceur very often, These are ‘auses for the rotting of wood.
\alled “redundant” elements. The He explained that it. is im-
Jutocorollator is able to discover ?Jossible for microorganisms to in-
what is called the “statistical tiate the rotting process with-
tructure of a message” and de it Ut the Use of a chemical it pro-
ery precisely, luces itself, For the rotting of
Al] of which has importance in ignin in wood, he found the main

implifying mankind’s communi- ‘nzyme to be ligninase and mush-
‘ation systems, For any system ‘ooms are an abundant source of
hat is able to weed out and not ‘his. Wood chemists now hope
‘ransmit those parts of.a message ‘hat with the isolation of ligni-
which can be forecast easily at nase it will be possible to ge
‘he other end by the receiver (and ‘id of the lignin, unwanted by in-
would, therefore, be redupdant) lustries. They foresee a ““prerot.
would obviously have higher effi- ‘ing process” of some kind.
‘iency, ; Vew Botany Guide

More TV Channels Possible Writt Begi :
In a television picture, for ex- ritten for eginners

imple: The background may re- Alfred Stefferud who turns ou
main the same for several sec-= hat ponderous “Yearbook o
nds while the actors move rapid- Agriculture” once every 1:
ly. Over this period that part of nonths, is the author now of a
he television signa] which rep- 1andy little pocket volume “How
resents the background is entire- o Know. the Wild Flowers.”
ly predictable and could be filled "Henry Holt: New York, $2.)
in with complete accuracy by the althoughitstressesidentifications
receiving end, and so needn’t be »ased on floral parts and other
transmitted at all, listinguishing characteristics o
.Alj that is necessary is a new he flowering plants, its chie

sackground, transmitted once ralue is in the love and apprecia-
avery time the scene changes, Or, .on of nature that is inspiration-
stated another way, all that ‘is ally woven throughout.
needed is a way to “filter out” Sidney Horn’s line drawings.
the redundant signals, and thus while admirable, can never take
save the energy that is normally he place of colored plates and
used to transmit them. Achieve- b&gt;hotographs in more expensive,
nent of this goal might actually 2xpansive and useful “Look It Up
mean more television channels, or and See” books, Nor would they
more powerful stations, or both, satisfy the serious botanical stu-
vith no major change in television dent looking for more than gross
procedures, Similar elimination of amily characteristics. There is
‘redundent” signals might also hardlyascientific name in the
ncrease the efficiency of telegraph whole volume, describing a spe-
trodes and radio broadcasts—in :ies.
‘act, it might reduce the bulk of All of which would be pleas-
all communications, ng to beginners, but exasperating

One-tenth to nearly all of the :0 others who know the difficulties
average message today is trans- of trying to use common names
mitted in signals which are pre- or plants when nicknames differ
lictable and hence redundant, the 0 tremendously depending en
Tech experts sal. | where one lives. Real students

And if this sort of energy an- of birds, flowers, animals, or in-
alysis can eut out redundant mes- jects want to know exactly wha
sages, perhaps the redundancy in pecies they have at hand, no
-epeatedly adding energy Via the nerely that it's one of the asters
linner table can be reduced to goldenrod. or a lilv. =
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Dearth Seen' ~ Radar ‘Picks Up’a
By Brannan
Amid Plenty

By the Associated Press

Washington
The old farm problem of want

nd plenty existing at the same
ime is appearing again, accord-
ng to Charles F. Brannan, Secre-
ary of Agriculture,
Shortages of food which plagued

ven the. big food producing
:ountries during and directly
ifter World War IL are being
‘eplaced by surpluses in those
ountries; including the United
States, he reported. :

Yet all these surpluses, the
secretary said, are very small
when measured in terms of needs
n undernourished areas of the
world. -

This picture of the farm prob-
lem, from an international viewa
voint, was painted by Mr. Bran=
1an in his annual report to Presi-
lent Truman, -

Stating that poverty and hunger
n shortage areas cause political
is Well as economic mstability the
secretary said it is “our duty and
sur interest to’ help such areas
‘oward stability and progress.”

dual Action Suggested
Mr, Brannan said solution of

nis country’s farm surplus prob-
sm requires action on both the
aternational and domestic fronts.
“his country, he said, must buy
nore from foreign countries so
hat they would have the money
vith which to buy American farm
yoducts, * -

On.the domestic front, there.is
1eed, Mr, Brannan said, for more
fective farm price-support ma-
hinery to prevent a new fgrm-
ed national depression.
“Currently, our purchase price-

support programs encourage over-
roduction on the one hand and
inderconsumption on the other,”
1e. said. .

“Once we acquire these com-
nodities, the government must
ither convert the excess produc-
ion into storable form, where
»ossible, ‘move the commodities
nto export outlets at reduced
rices, divert them into nonfood
1ses, or destroy the commodities
f no outlets of disposition are
vailable.”

lan Pressed Again
Che secretary reiterated his be-

ef that a farm program outlined
wy him last year, but strongly
pposed in Congress and by some
arm groups, would be more ef-
ective. Under this plan, the gov-
rnment would not buy surplus
»erishables, but would allow them
o move to market at whatever
rice they would bring.
If the price averaged below the

upport level, the government
vould make up the difference to
he farmer through a direct pav-
nent from the treasury,

Free Eggs and Milk
Bu the Associdied Press

Washington
The government now offers sur-

dus dried eggs and dried milk
ree of charge to private relief
igencies helping the needy dt
rome and abroad. 07

Early last month, the ‘Agricul-
ure Department had placed these
:ommoditées on a give-away list
‘or the school lunch program, the
3ureau of Indian Affairs, and fed-
ral, state. and local public wel-
‘are agencies. -

Surplus potatoes have been on
t free list for both public and
rivate welfare - agencies ‘ since
nid-January.

Butter may be the next surplus
ommodity to be made available
‘or relief use.

Varron
Peril im TS.

"he Christian Science Monitor

an .earlier list of 108. That is,
"he evidence to date indicates
hat the senator’s list is a revi-
sion of an earlier list which has
reen aired before.

That earlier list of 108 cases
vas culled by investigators of
he House Appropriations
Zommittee from State Depart-
nent files in early 1947. —

Every charge against any
derson on that old list has been
nvestigated and assessed: by
tppropriate authority. Many
nersons on that list have long
ince been discharged or al-
owed to resign. Those on the
ist who are still in the Depart-
nent of State are there because
hey were cleared by the loy-
uty review board of the de-
&gt;artment or, on appeal, by the
Seth Richardson board.

Senator McCarthy says there
ire now 57 Communists in the
state Department. If he is tak-
ng his 57 from his own list of
31 cases, then he is talking
about people who have been
accused of communism or
Communist affiliations, but
who have been cleared of such
harges long since after exam-
nation by boards 'headed by
Republicans who, presumably,
would hardly be inclined to
whitewash employees of a
Democratic administration.

The work of the loyalty
‘orces of the Department of
State on the list of 108 suspects
vas examined in 1948 by for-
ner Representative Bartel J.
fonkman (R) of Michigan. Mr.
Jonkman stated on the floor of
he House, on Aug. 2, 1948, that
all “known or reasonably sus-
sect subversives” had at that
ime been ‘swept out” of the
Department of State.

Chis giant mushroom is one of the rubberized
fabric rademes being made by the Firestone Tire
% Rubber Company to protect air force radar
nstallations from wind snow, sleet. and ice: It

Greek || ef
By Constantine Argyris

Special Correspondent of
The Christian Science Mo; tor

i Athens

Sne of the freest Greek parlia-
nentary elections ever, carried out
Tarch 3 in a strange atmosphere
if silence and reserve on the part
if the electorate, has led to an
ipsurge of progressive and leftist
parties which has surprised mos?
woservers here.

The traditional great parties,
’opulist and Liberal, have
:merged in unner-up position.
The rightist vote throughout the
ountry was substantially split,
ipparently as a result of the peo=
sle’s distrust of itg leadership.

{With returns virtually com-
lete, the United Press reported
hat the party of Gen. Nicholas
“Mastiras, a moderate left-wing
eader, had a slight lead over the
ld guard parties, the Liberals
ind Populists.

[The Plastiras group apparently
1ad won 51 seats, compared to 49
or the Liberals, 48 for the Popu-
ists, and 44 for the Democratic
Socialists, a right-center group.
The leftist bloc, led by former
Toreign Minister John Sophiano-
poulos, also was strong.

Coalition Possible
[It was not immediately clear

iow the new government would
e . framed, but spokesmen for
Teneral Plastiras hinted that if
ie were named Premier—a prob-
ble development—he would try
o form a coalition’ with the Lib-
als and Democratic Socialists.
Jther parties, .however, have
‘aid they will not cooperate with
he general.] :

A colorful, mustachioed veteran
varrior who came out of retire-
nent to lead a fight for moderation
ind civil rights, General Plastiras
1ad directed his appeal to dissatis-
‘ed moderate leftist masses and
thers who sought reform of the
ld guard political rule.

The general is opposed to com-
aunism but favors amnesty for
he guerrillas, full restoration of
ivil liberties, and a return to
‘emocracy. .

The big cities—Athens, Saloni-
za, -and Piraeus—according to
arly returns, fell 'to the leftist
loc under Sophianopoulos, Social-
st Prof, Alexander Svolos, and
in extremist liberal group. The

Senate ‘Fre
By Richard L. Strout

Staff Correspondent of ‘
The Christian Science Monitor

Washington-
It's up to the Senate now

7hether Alaska becomes the 49th
tate. ‘Behind Alaska comes
:awaii,. Behind Hawaii ‘comes
1erto Rico and the Virgin Islands.

, On March 3 the House voted 186
0 146 to admit Alaska as a state.
’latforms of both political parties
ave | held out statehood for

Alaska.
The Hotise majority was con-

siderably smaller than expected.
The Senate is expected to think
1 long time before admitting
Alaska and opening the door to
statehood for Hawaii and possibly
sther territories,

The difficulty is that with state-
ood go two United States
enators, and Alaska has ‘only
00,000 citizens compared to. New
‘ork with. 14,000,000—also. with
wo senators.. -

The debate has revived the
uestion- of whether something
an’t be done to equalize the
listribution of senators in closer
iroportion to population of states.
‘his, however, would require a
‘onstitutional amendment.

Constitutional amendments are
lifficult to get—“next to impos-
ible” is the way some students
all it on controversial issues.
For example, just the other day

‘e Lodge-Gossett proposal tn

will be mounted
like shelter is he
ir pressure wit
of anv kind: vet
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Winner fours
Science Labs

One of the two New Hampshire
winners of the 1950 national
Science talent search made by
the American Academy of Arts
and Sciences, Donald E. Eckels 17,
of Laconia high school is back at
classes today after making a tour
of Boston science centers yester-
day with some of New England's
leading scientists. Donald who is
the son of Dr. and Mrs. John C.
Eckels was accompanied on the
trip toBostonbyHowardWagner
head of the science department
at LHS. :-

The. high school student said
this mortiing that they left La-
conia ‘at’ 10 o'clock: yesterday
morning and ‘arrived back home
at one: o'clock this morning.
Other than foi driving time their
day in Boston was spent attend-
ing lectures and tours of the var-
ious "laboratories of "the science
departments there.” =
At ‘two’ yesterday afternoon
they. went. to the Academy of
Arts and Sciences where Donald
and the other ten New England
winners gave five-minute talks
on. the topic of science that won
them “the trip. Following this,
Donald said, they were offered an
unexpected trip to ‘the ‘Harvard
Medical “school where they were
shown through the protein labor-
atories. The instruments and
methods’ ..of establishing the
amount “of “protein in blood and
other matter was described to
them there. =~ Co

After ’ touring ‘the medical
school: they were - taken to the
Harvard Faculty club for supper
and further talks with representa-
tives of the various leading New
England science schools. Their

day cametoan end with their at-
tendance at a regular meeting of
the AcademyofArtsandSciences
A lecture was. scheduled at that
time by Professor Norbert Wein-
ler of MIT, the inventor of cyber-
metics,. TMS talk on this. subject
dealt with ‘the science of control
and “communication «in. animals
and machihes.= 1

Mr, Wagner and Donald were
deeply impressed. with the value
of their trip and decided that they
should. make fenetive plans to
have Laconig High School science
club make a similar .tour “before
this school session- ends:



ve are prone to complain about
ninor ailments; subconsciously
nindtful of some defect in body
‘tructure which if harped on has
. tendency to make us irritable
wand lacking in personality. It is
: blessing to say not all are classi-
ied in the above-mentioned cate-
ory.

Wwe have in mind Miss Norma
farrar, 21-year-old junior enrolled
n the College of Liberal Arts at
he University of New Hampshire.

Summers at Pines ;

As a youngster Miss Farrar, a
esident of Winchester, Mass,
pent her summers’ in Moulton-
wro at “The Pines”, Beane road,
inder the guidance of her mother
ind a kindly matron, Mrs. Floris
roudey. Now did the fact the
hild Norma had the knowledge
cr vision was impaired by illness
‘ause the young girl to be morose
ind lacking in the vigors of life?
"rom personal acquaintance with
ne Harrell family in Winchester
ver the ‘years, we say ‘no’. The
eason: Miss Farrar's academic
ccomplishments at the Perkins
nstitute for the Blind in Water-
own, Mass., and University of
lew Hampshire are proof her
iind’'s eye is ever alert to the
rautv of life.

Honored at Banquet |
The personable young woman

as recently honored at the an-
ual staff banquet of The New
tanipshire held at the Stardust
nn, Kittery, Maine. Norma be-
ame the first recipient .of the
ersonal Achievement Award, a
ymbolic 18-inch trophy, presented
y retiring editor, Leo F. Redfern.
1 presenting the trophy Mr. Red-
rn said, “Norma .has been unani-
ously selected by a joint com-
ittée :composed of the editorial
 ard “of thie. paper, President Ar-
air S.. Adams and Advisor Fran-
s.. E.: Robinson, as’ the stu-
ant whose outstanding personal
hievemients and contributions to
ie: campus. exemplify and are
ost consistent with the highest
eals of the University of New
ampshire.” SL

The well-chosen words expressed
r an educator came from the
ceva VT14- TT vmewtes oaal rar
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Professor “orbert Wiener
‘accachnsetts Tnstitrite of Technology
“ambridge 39, lass,

Year Professor Tiener:

Thanx you for your

r have been thinking of the solution to the problem of curb

climbing for a wheelchair, T think TI have -

ation. It consiste essentially of alerile:

axis rotating on the wheel ry

Adf

 EE SRI Sn ge a,

The sv Gull U ‘point that allows

two degrees of freedom, at ri. ut Angles, so that the ski may be

folded against the side of the chair when not in use, The ski-

axis should be, perhaps, between the wheel and the body of the chair

for less interference with hand propulsion,

The ski-axis will make one revolution per curb,

"he length of the longitudinal hole will depend on the length



of the ski, Tor

be necessary.

*pne 1 a folding longitudinal hole may

à Pa a

"or motorization,a solenoid which pulls a core into itself

may suffice, (In the manner of a circuit breaker), The core

can be wonnd oo,

4
20e

+

Tf you think this is a solution and are willing to do the act.

val designing (or have it done by someone at II, T. T.), I am will-

ing to have it put on the marzet on a profitless hasie,

Trom my own hardships in not being able to afford equipment

when needed I have the belief that prosthetic e uipment should not

be withheld from anyone because of cost.

"am sending this letter special delivery and registered

because T am enthused at the idea that many people who are now

home-bound may be set free by this device, (Not prematurely

enthused, I hope, it may not work,)

Tf you can get some government agency to protect it by patent

the people who need it will be protected,

Thank vou again for vour interest.

Respectfully yours,

Agen Tao tt
Seymour Filsenrath











ALBERT J. GROSSER

March 20th, 1°5

Professor l'orbert Wiener
‘assachusetts Institute où Techinoloy
Sanbrid-e, Massachusetts

=r Gear Professor:

[ rezd your book "Cybernetics", and althoush I
cennot soy that I enjoyed 1%, since I only uncer-
stood about 190 of it, some of it stuct in uy
ailing, &amp;s evidenced by the fact that vhen I read
she enclosed clipning in yesterday's Times, 1%
seemed to me to tie in with &amp; great many orf the
srourhts exnressed in the first nert of your book

NaS (arr cm nae
. x

527 Greystone Road
Vverion Station
Merion. Pennsylvania

“assure
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HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY

2 PARK STREET BOSTON 7

March 20, 1950

Dear Prof. Wiener:

I expect to have the index back
from the indexer in a few weeks and I shall,
of course, send you proofs for your approval.
I shall aleo send you in a few days, a com-
plete set of page proofs with the diagrams
inserted so that you will be able to see the
position of the charts, opening pages, and
general layout of the book.

Are you glad svring is here?

With my best regards,

Nina Holton
Editorial Devartment

NH/se

Prof. Horbert Wiener
Department of Mathematiés
Massachusetts Institute of
vambridge; Massachusetts

Technology



March 20, 1950
4051 N. Francisco Ave.
Chicago 13, Illinois

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Jarbridre, Yassachusetts

Deer Doctor:

I am interested in obtaining furthur information in
regard to an article which appeared in the Chicago
Tribune of December 28, 1949, which tells of a
device you have developed which utilizes the finger
"ips to restore hearing in the totally deaf.

I have a relative who 1s totally deaf due to inner
nerve failure. I would be interested to know if
your invention has been developed or manufactured
for the public use and if so, where I could obtain
such information.

Thank you very much.

Sincerely yours,

7) -

/
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Telephone, EXecutive 8100 Cable Address
COINEX, Washington, D. C.

CONFERENCE BOARD OF ASSOCIATED RESEARCH COUNCILS

COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE OF PERSONS

2101 Constitution Avenue, Washington 25, D. C.

MEMBER COUNCILS
AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EDUCATION
AMERICAN COUNCIL OF LEARNED SOCIETIES
NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL
SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH COUNCIL

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
AARON J. BRUMBAUGH

Chairman
ALFRED R. BELLINGER
DETLEV W. BRONK
GEORGE S. CouNTs
MORTIMER GRAVES
PENDLETON HERRING
C. F. YOEGELIN
M. H. TRYTTEN,

Secretary

GORDON T. BOWLES
Executive Secretary

March 21, 1950

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Dr. Wiener:

In connection with your application for a Fulbright award
it will be necessary to submit a physical examination report,
and you are accordingly requested to use the enclosed form for
this purpose.

The examination can be made and the form filled out by a
competent physiclan without reference to specialists or extensive
tests unless these are necessary to establish physical fitness
for travel and academic work abroad.

Tou ara requested to return the report of examination at
your earliest convenience.

Sincerely yours,

24774 7

Gordon T. Bowles,
Executive Secretary

GTBtgmr
Encl.
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF HUMANITIES

March 21, 1950

Memorandum to Professor de Santillana:

I have returned to Norbert the proofs loaned me, and have just
two technical comments.

1. I think it would be sound bibliographical style, good manners,
and a reasonable gesture to Tech Press to give a full reference
in footnote 2, galley 3. We are very scrupulous in our own
publications re Houghton Mifflin. The additional reference would
be: The Technology Press of M.I.T., Cambridge; John Wiley and
Sons. New York: Hermann et Cie... Paris. 1949,

2. I am very sorry to see Norbert slinging mud on galley 5,
sheet 2, line 14. The footnote emasculates whatever bravura
there was in the remark; it is inevitable that it will be mis-
anderstood: and I doubt that this version of living dangerously
advances his principal arguments by an inch. Indeed, I think
they detract from his stature. A statement as serious as this
either should not be made or should be elaborated; I know, I
think, the veople he is thinking of but everyone cannot be
expected to know and the crack will in fact hurt him some and
them not at all.

Sincerely yours,

 oF Barcherd
.Dean of Humanities

jeb/h
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CABLE ADDRESS "RESEARCH"

IN YOUR REPLY PLEASE QUOTE

FILE No... 17=13,A=35...

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL

CANADA

a

DIVISION OF PHYSICS

OTTAWA, 21 March, 1950,

Professor Norbert Wiener,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
CAMBRIDGE 39, Mass.,
U.S.4,

Dear Professor Wiener:

I greatly appreciated the opportunity of talking to you last Thursday
morning and of bringing to your attention the problem about the optical measure-
ment of the Austausch coefficient. I am writing you this letter, as you
suggested, outlining the problem.

The paper I referred to is by H, Siedentopf and F. Wisshak "Die
Szintillation der Strahlung terrestrischer Lichtquellen und ihr Gang mit der
Tageszeit®, and appeared in "Optik", Volume 3, pages 430 to 443, 1948. Their
work indicates that the degree of modulation of a terrestrial light source as
measured by a photocell and oscillograph has a diurnal variation of the same
form as that of the Austausch coefficient, They do not, however, attempt to
provide a theory connecting the two, and as I suggested last Thursday I believe
that a successful theory might be of considerable use to the meteorologists.
About eight months ago I discussed this problem with your colleague Professor
Houghton and he agreed with me that it is important. Besides the modulation
percentage there are other quantities which could be measured optically, at
least in theory, such as the mean and maximum amplitude of the apparent change
in direction of the distant light, the frequency spectrum of the intensity
modulation, and at night one could photograph the general form of the moving
shadows caused by the elements of the disturbed atmosphere (this was done by
Siedentopf and Wisshak), From the practical observational standpoint, however,
it would be greatly preferable to have a theory connecting the Austausch
coefficient with the percentage of modulation, which can be observed with
comparative ease.

I hope that you will be able to interest one of your students in
this problem, as you suggested last Thursday, and I shall of course be extremely
interested to hear the results, I am taking the liberty of sending a copy of
this letter to Professor Houghton and also to Dr, E,W. Hewson of the Round
Hill Research Station with whom I also discussed the problen last summer,

Yours wvew-r +Ly”

HRKM: ST, W.E.X. Middleton,
Photometry and Colorimetry Section.
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semoricyre nese

vecr Lr. einer:

L fully recognize the strong ianlications in the ores
cure" sna "universal". I sm not entirely given to going overbowrd
ym such matters myself. However, 1t 1s vorth noting thet:

«e commonly snesk of Nevton's universal lev of grevitstion
LNG surgery cures chronic enpencicitis, universally.

regret that your resction has been co imuecistely uniaverahle

+ co went to point out, however, that vou heve not &lt;cen the
ienonstrsable evicence in curnnort of nubhbard £ discoveries. I have.
L sssure vou.

So far as curing certain nsyvchosomatic concitions goes,
it has been demoncrtratec meaicallv that ZLUTH, a pituitsry extrect,
successfully trects srthritis, and that so long as the sunply où ruin
is maintainec, the arthritic condition is not nresent. Inie îs ceñmon-
strated fact.

It ic evicent that =n incresse in the &lt;unnly oI nituitarv
“ecretion, then, overcomes arthritis. If zn incivicuszli'c om »nitultery
lend cen, in some fashion, De made to nroduce more AUTH continuously.
thet vould cure arthritis, since glendular secretion is, normeily,
: continuous process. Then, 17 the pitüitery glenc can somehow be
reusedù to secret pronerlv, &amp; cure for erthritis vill result.

ihe evinence observed by medical recscerch mev, certziniy, De
interpreted zs indicating that ertnritis is &amp; form cf piuttzry ce-
ficiency, es is also ssthme end, seeming, high suscentibility to
Infectious disezre,

The nituitsryv elcno is hecvilv linkeuc to tre central nervous
system.

It has been indicetec by work done oy meny men in many places
“nat both asthma cna erthritis are pevchosomatic conaîtions.

Une might well conclude thet the nitulitsrv glend is uncer
nervous control which can be hermfully interferrec with by emotional
stress. If this is true, then a process which eliminstec the emotional
stress, voulàa permit the nituitery to return to normel Tunction.
Such a Drocess would, then, cure, not simnly treat, ertnritis.

secical theory has long Irowned hesvilv on the conce t of
x nenscez; the recent spectaculer results obteined vith /CTR «na cortisone
neve seriously alterec this long-held viewnoint. all hes deen shone to
treet erthritic ana asthme successfuliy, ena zlthoush it is not an
mtibiotic, it has brought about cures of nneumonis ana 15, îne npasumonie
incicents 11y is cured, not simply treated; enverantly the AUTn incresces
she poûv's resistive nover to a vnoint vhere it overcomes YNZXAŸREZLXOUZEX
the infectious orgenism. unce the invader has been cectirovec. 20TH con be
Jiececontinuec without reins ce, ot cource.

lhere are universales, even in such seeminvlyv-verizsole mechanisms
so numan beings. KCN universelly encs life; adrenaline univercelly chrienegec
“he blood circulate Li |
SER Lo À oa c. orv SYS Tem - i CO) NS ES 1 .

ou ' Lis One nese to aot =i no. univeres1
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stfect is to ‘inc one of the cret. basic roots no human mecnanicn.

A467 Lb poînt out that es late =5 1975 mort nuclrosr scientists
sere procleining thet the release o” nuclear cnersv vac ehout 700 or
nore veers in the future.

sud thet the pbuzis of the scientific methon 1g that "Texnert."
ina "euthorities”" zre not velic evicerce; that universellv-hela,
Long-terimn beliefs have veryv smeli evicential velue.

Particulsrly thst must pe true vnen the longy-helcd belie? ic,
in essence, "I an an expert; I know all ebout the cnbiect. L cen!'t co
Lt, ana thererore it i“ impossible."

Put it in these terme: any comvuting mechine, vhetever its
1wture, will get wrong sncwers ir false date is feu in, gnu then
Lockec in plece. If the logaritmoftwoic given as .L7717 in the
computer's memory "ile, the computer will---universallv---give vronr
anewers when anv fuction involving the logarithm of two ie recuirerc.
ini no matter how often the onerators check the comouting circuits for
=n error, they will be unable to attain correct operation until they
aiscover that incorrectiv nunched cdate-card. ihen, cuccenlyv, all
the multiferous incorrect calculations will be corrected. correction
oi &amp; single root error can produce correction of many seeminely un-
~onnected svmntoms.

But that is unimportent. I simply went to raise the cuestion
Oi" whether the presence of "cure' and "universal" are scientifically
accentable reesons for the rejection of &amp; thesis. I agree that they
sre co held hy the professions vhich attempt, unsuccessiully to cate.
to achieve cures of psychic or psychosomatic ills. My own resction
to that attitude, however, is that a scientist who accpots that he
can never achieve results, his goal, is evicently beaten nv his own
confessed inacequacy.

ihe physical sciences hold, on the other hand, thet ve con't
mow. how to co this, or that----yet! Thev do not hold that anything
is unknowable; only in the reelm of the ss-yet-unknown.

‘he aeniel of the possibility of cure on the pert of the
psychotheranist où the medical men seems to me to smeck of the zttitude
[ can't do it, and if Î can't, nobocy can, and | von't acmit it ir thev
ren”, also.

The nhysicist does not deny the vossinilir- of fincineg &amp;
Jniversal rield Theory.

khy coes the psychietriet aeny the nor (77 ot? findine e
Jniversal Aberrative Sources

It ie interesting, too, that the field which forever Cenies
the possibiiity of cure, is the oniv fielé of humen «novlecge which
nas made no impressive advance cince 1590---while nhysics has gone
from no Knorvledge of the atom to nuclear energy, electronice, ena
nslf a dozen new octaves of radietion. inc chemistry hes gone from
the crude berinings of organic chemistry to commercial synthesi-
1ormenes ena semi-protien molecules.

actually, dienetice ie in e&amp; peculiar position; most psychiatriste
when directly approachec, when vresenteu with the direct evidence and
sxplenation, accent it readily. Because it, like &amp; physical science,
shows a 100% correlation between action enc result, it does not needa
Torestige" to get started; it has results.

You see, ! am not oneretine on the
“eschines, but on the becsis of cemonstratea

pasis of belief, or previons
Factual evicence.

Sincerelv,
ey
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TELEPHONE, EXECUTIVE 8100
CABLE ADDRESS

NARECO, Washington, D. C

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL
2101 CONSTITUTION AVENUE, WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Established in 1916 by the National Academy of Sciences under its Congressional
Charter and organized with the cooperation of the National Scientific

and Technical Societies of the United States

“

Mr. Leonard Geller
285 Westgate West
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Geller:

we have today been notified by the Atomic Energy Commission
that arrangements have been completed to continue your AEC Predoctoral
l'ellowvanio in the Fhyvsical Sciences.

The renewal appointment will be activated as soon as we re-
ceive the enclosed Starting Date Form from vour scientific sdviszer.
four stipend, Lo be paid at the rate of $2350 per year, will be retro-
active to June 13, 1950, which date should appear on the Starting Date
Form, unless you nave been employed for pay during the interim. In
the latter case, the stipend will be resumed from the date on which
you cease to receive s&amp; salary.

The award ls made to enable you to continue research and study
at the Massuchusetts Institute of Technology under the supervision of
Dr. Norbert kiener. It will be effective to June 30, 1951 from the
date certified by your scientific adviser, or to the date of the grant-
ing or the Ph.D. degree, if that date occurs earlier. In no case, will
any fellowship extend beyond June 30, 1951 upon which date the contract
for the AËC Predoctorel Fellowship Program administered by the National
Research Council will end.

The general conditions of appointment remain the same &amp;8 under
the original fellowship, and are set forth in the enclosed sheet. Xe
shall usppreclate your returning one completed copy indicating your will-
ingness to contimie fellowship work under these conditions.

Very cordially yours,

CG. J. LAPP
NRC Fellowship Office

Enclosures
ges Scilentifie Adviser
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COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY CHAPTER

American Veterans Committee, (AVC)
TO ACHIEVE A MORE DEMOCRATIC AND PROSPEROUS AMERICA AND A MORE STABLE WORLD

Wing A, Veterans Affairs Building * Columbia University « New York 27, N. Y. «“ UNiversity 4-3200 ext. 869

Mailing Address:

Box 30, Hamilton Hall

Columbia University,
New York 27, N. Y.

23 March 1950

Professor Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts,

Dear Professor Wiener:

On Monday 17 April three student organisations at Columbia, AVC,
UWF, and the United Nations Council, are presenting a panel discussion
of the "Cold War", Herewith we invite vou to speak at this meeting.

Now I shall try to tell you what we want to do. We feel that the
public suffers from toc many words about the international situation
that mean too little, We think that it would be A Good Thing (See 1066
And 411 That for an implicit definition of "A Good Thing") for Columbia
to hear an intelligent sort of discussion of some of the problems in-
volved, We have invited a number of prominent people, including Walter
Lippmann, Henry Wallace, Senator McMahon, Professor Paul Lazarsfeld,
Erich Fromm, and Michael Straight. The objective is to avoid quarreling
over foreign policy and to get as close to analysis-of-problems as cna
be Hoped for in a public meeting of limited duration.

You may ask, why do we bcther you with our invitations? First,
frankly, we are looking for names, and the cybernetics book has made
you a name, You are our Representative of Science. Parenthetically,
I wonder how many people have read Cyternetics; while most interesting,
it is rather hard going even for the non-applied mathematician, But I
really think that you could contribute a great deal to this affair, and
that you might even enjoy it.

If you indicate that you would like to come, we shall brief you on
how the meeting is to be conducted, and so on.

A final request: Even if you are unable to speak at this meeting
the organising committee would appreciate any suggestions as to-books
and papers in the are of world politics that you may have found worth
while,

Sincerely, A
Ca+, À er

Lewis Fulkerson



Alicante 24 th March 1950

Dr, ROBERT WIENER
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
CAMBRIDGE.—- (Massachusetts)

BANCO CENTRAL
DOMICILIO SOCIAL: MADRID. ALCALA. 49 Dear Sir,

I have read inaSpanish news-paper an
information aboutthe"ear-glove"invented by you, I
am a bank employee and it is ten years ago that I am
quite deaf.

My deafness has been produced by unpleasantness
in my life and serious obstacles in my profession and work.

Therefore I am very interested in having full
information about the device of your invenuion, in the hope that I may
find a real remedy to my deafness.

I expect you may be good enough to give me yvur
information ana excuse me for my request.

As you will understand, being an employee I am
not a wealthy person, however I am prepared for any sacrifice to be
able to get your "ear-glove"” to enjoy the happiness to recover the
sense of hearing.

PRIVATE

I look forward with pleasure to hearing from
you and thanking you in advance for your attention to my enquiry.

I an, yours truly
©My addrese is:

Tomds Ayllôn de la Peña
Banco Central
ALICANTE (Spain)

-&gt;

EA
a

3 Vents )

Mop, 225 A







HARVARD UNIVERSITY
SocieTy oF FELLows

WIDENER 98
CAMBRIDGE 38, MASSACHUSETTS

March 24, 1950

Dear Professor Wiener:

Thank you very much for your let-

ter of March 20 to Professor Brinton

supporting the candidacy of Mr. Peter

Elias for a Junior Fellowshlp.

Sincerely yours,

EC:ar , - or
a A

Secretary

Professor Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 38, Massachusetts



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

CAMBRIDGE 39, MASSACHUSETTS

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH AND HISTORY

March 25, 1950

Miss Margo Zammurray
Secs Professor N, Weimer
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Masse

Dear Miss Zammurray:

I will be glad to speak at the meeting
of the Interscience Committee. I hope
the theme:

On the chr--*ne outlook of the specialistf.

may be welcome.

Perhaps you will phone Miss Butler in
the English Department about it.

Very sincerely yours,

M

 4 EE
Giedion

SG:ewmn



NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
WASHINGTON SQUARE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE

WASHINGTON SQUARE, NEW YORK 3, N.Y

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

Research Group
TELEPHONES:

GRAMERCY 7-1448
SPRING 7-2000

&lt;5 March, 195C

Dear Professor Wiener:

The Mathematics Department of New York University and the
Geophysical Research Directorate of the Air Force Cambridge Research
Laboratories are jointly sponsoring a Symposium on The Theory of Elec-
tromagnetic Waves to be held at the Washington Square center of the
Tniversity on June 6, 7 and 8 of this year. On behalf of these or-
ganizations, I am pleased to inform you of this symposium and express
a cordial invitation that you attend.

The purpose of the Symposium is primarily to bring together
American and European research workers in the separate but overlapping
fields of mathematics and theoretical physics for an exchange of ideas
on problems of mutual interest. It is the opinion of many members of
the University and the Geophysical Research Directorate that in recent
conferences rather little time has been devoted to the accomplishments
end difficulties Involved in the theoretical approach to electromag-
netic problems and that a meeting devoted specifically to this aspect
of the work would be highly beneficial to all participants.

Our program is now being arranged and we are enclosing a ten-
tative announcement of its contents. In addition to the formal pres-
entations and discussions thereafter, there will be several afternoon
teas and a dinner which, we trust, will further enable participants to
exchange information informally and to renew personal acquaintances.

Unfortunately, the facilitles avallable for the Symposium
are quite limited. We would therefore appreciate your mailing the
enclosed card advising us of your plans with regard to thls symposium
as soon as convenient for you. Further information concerning ar-

rangements will then be sent to you as soon as it is available.

Yours very truly,

we Sw

Morris Kline
Associate Professor of Mathematics

Director of Research Group



949 Tiaet 28th Street
3rookxlyn 26, Tew YorX
March 26, 19757.

Professor ‘lorbert ’iener
‘assachusetts Institute of Technology
lambridge, ass.

Year Professor Wiener:

In re-reading my last letter to you I recognize the fact of

its being opaque and insufficiently descrintive, I wish to apologize

for thie, Tt was written in very great enthusiasm,

* also recognize that my request that you take part in the

jevelopment of the described device was presnmptnous, Again T

mish to avologize for my hyper-enthusiasm,

"hat I called a 'ski' is a narrow piece of metal, wide enough

to accommodate both wheels on one side of a chair--with a little

extra width for safety. Unlike a ski, however, it won't curve

upward at the end, There will be one for each side of the chair.

Tsing what T mis-named a aki-axis would introduce the not

insignificant effect of having the chair oceupant'e arme canaht

sach time it revolved. This shortcoming can be eliminated vy use

5f a telescoping rod--the same effect as in a cet of curtain rode--

one end of the rod terminating in a hiame at the center of the

ski, the other at the axle of the chair with a hole in it to

accommodate the axle,

The handerank% for motion. refarred to à means for retracting



the gear after going up or down a curb,

! would be zrateful for your comment.

“espectfully THE,1.

Seymour "Tilsenrath



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING

LOS ANGELES 24, CALIFORNIA

Dr, Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of
Cambridee 39 Massachusetts

Technology

March 27 1950

x
J "A350

Dear Dr. Wiener

Your letter of March 8 1950 caused my thoughts to run as follows: I was
greatly impressed by your ability to observe, assess the facts, and then
reach a rational conclusion, This procedure was observable both in your
specialties (where many others also perform correctly and adequately) but
also in several instances in connection with areas outside of vour snecial-
ties. This characteristic I greatly admired.

I trust that you will await final judgment with respect to our problem
until all of the facts are at vour disposal.

Please accept my regards, 4, "1.7 r
——"

pa A

‘.. Boelter





BURDEN NEUROLOCICAL INSTITUTE.

"ELEPHONE: FISHPONDS 5322-2

Professor liorbert liener,
rassachusetts Institute of Technology,
vambridze, lass.

STOKE LANE,

STAPLETON,

BRISTOL.

27th Larch 1950.

Dear Wiener,

l.any tharks for your note of the 19th inst.

I an enclosing a tear-out which may amuse you, together

with some more serious publications.

I hope all goes well with vou.

(ours sincerely,

VE Pa
ior
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SCIENCE IN REVIEW
Iwo Electro-Mechanical ‘Tortoises’ Exercise

Something That Resembles Free Will
By WALDEMAR KAEMPFFERT

To assist research on the human
yrain and nervous system, two electric
‘tortoises” have been constructed at
he Burden Neurological Institute,
Bristol, England. These electro-me-
hanical animals are believed to be the
‘irst mechanisms capable of exercising
what looks like ‘‘free will.”

The “tortoisés” are one-eyed contriv-
ances about eighteen inches long, driv-
&gt;n around on three wheels by miniature
slectric motors. Under a metal shell
hey carry muscle-motors and stomach-
patteries, There is also a midget
‘brain” composed of two radio tubes,
slectrical relays and condensers.

Connected with a photoelectric cell
)r “eye” and a sensitive contact housed
n the shell, this “brain” gives the “tor-
-oises” the power to roam all over a

rouse. This they do, avoiding tables
ind chairs and\searching for light by
right and shady corners by day. For
ight means “food” to them—that is,
he electric energy needed to charge
heir batteries. ;

The “tortoises” are hard to please.
‘ven winter sunlight is so bright for
“hem that they prefer the small lamp
n their hutch, where they can find the
rontacty from which flow the direct
current that keeps them “alive.” When
‘heir batteries are well charged, even
the shelter of their hutch repéls them,
so that at night they emerge and dili-
gently seek all the lights and bright
surfaces in the house.

According to Dr. and Mrs. W. Grey
Walter, their designers, the “tortoises”
sometimes bump into obstacles by mis-
rake. Then they back away, approach
again more cautiously and patiently
sidle around the obstacle until they are
out of trouble. :

While involved in problems of this
sort, the -“tortoises” are not concerned
with light. For a few seconds after
hey are free, their short memories re-
tain. an impression of the incident,
which gives them time to circumvent
obstacles before the craving for light
returns. In this respect the “tortoises”
are more intelligent than moths, which
always fly into a flame.

Having observed the behavior of his
‘tortoises” for over a year, Dr. Walter

is still unable to predict what they will
do in every situation, though their gen-
sral habits are fixed by the way in
which they are made. He has found
‘hem a valuable aid in testing the vari-
"us theories of brain function.

The “tortoises” contain only two ac-
‘ive elements, the human brain 10,000
million. Nevertheless, the amazing in-
lependence and cautious responses of
‘he creatures are not so different from
ours as a ratio of one in 5,000 million
would suggest. This may mean that
"he vast number of single cells in the
numan brain work in groups of a mil-
lion or so at a time.

making certain amino acids, the build-
ing blocks of proteins, from other food-
stuffs,

It follows that the granules—the
nitochondria—aremorepotentinper-
‘orming some of these vital tasks than
he cell nuclei. The mitochondria are
rery fragile. ‘They respire, i. e., con-
sume oxygen and produce carbonic
acid, and if they are broken they lose
heir activity. Heat or poison will de-
stroy their powers. Probably they are
:nzyme aggregates.

The object of the research is (1) to
jetermine the complex inner workings
of normal cells, and (2) to learn why
cancer cells function abnormally. -

Sinele Cell Analysis
New Biochemistry Methods Will

Permit Minute Examinations

Dr. Paul L. Kirk professor of bio-
‘hemistry at the University of Cali-
‘ornia, in his new book “Quantitative
Jltramicroanalysis,” predicts that in
he not too distant future it will be
rossible for scientists to make accurate
zhemical analyses of single living cells.
'f he is right, biology will be revolution-
zed. His ultramicrochemical techniques
vere used in developing processes for
‘hemically separating plutonium from
Jranium 238 at a time when only
specks were available.

According to Dr. Kirk, it is now pos-
sible to analyze accurately chemical
samples weighing as little as a few
sillionths of a gram. (It takes about
28 grams to make one ounce).

The analysis of single cells will be
sxtremely important in tissue culture
studies which Dr. Kirk is now making
for the American Cancer Society, It
should be easier to understand the bio-
chemistry of a single cell than of a
whole animal.

Ultramicrochemistry is already of
riological importance, Analysis of tail
ood from mice ‘or rats will often

yield as much information as quarts of
ood from slaughtered animals. In
nedicine, microanalysis has been strik-
ngly successful in permitting pedia-
iricians to use tiny blood samples taken
from the fingers or ear lobes of infants.

~~
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RAINMAKERS GET CHANCE.
TO TEST THFIR SCIENCE

hn

Progress Has Been Made in Recent
Years on Theoretical Level

By WALDEMAR

The rain-making experiment that
New York City is about to make
to replenish its water supply is the
most extensive and scientifically
the most important that has ever
been made. It will settle, perhaps
once and for all, the controversy
that still rages between skeptical
meteorologists who deny that rain
can be made to order and the team
of General Electric scientists,
headed by Nobel prize winner, Dr.
[rving Langmuir, who believe that
something can be achieved. If the
experiment succeeds it will be of
world-wide importance, for it will
oe possible to overcome many
iroughts. |

The conditions under which rain
or snow naturally falls out of a
cloud were not understood until
Dr. Langmuir, Vincent J. Schaefer
and Dr. Bernard Vonnegut of the
General Electric Company inter-
2sted themselves in meteorology.
They knew that in a cloud drops
of water always form around nu-
clei of some kind—*‘sublimation
nuclei,” in the weather man’s
language. These nuclei may be
nothing but dust. There knowl-
3dge of cloud and raindrop or
snowflake formation ended.

First Experiments
Contrary to scientific belief,

Langmuir and Schaefer found in
1946, when they began their stud-
ies, that water droplets in a cloud
will not turn-into ice crystals when
he temperature is freezing (0 C.
or 32 degrees F.). Many a cloud
proved to be supercooled, yet no
snow or ice dropped as it should
have according to the old teach-
ing. Yet, all of a sudden, snow or
rain would often fall out of such a
cloud.

Just why this should happen was
a puzzle until Schaefer began to
experiment with a kitchen refrig-
erator, On a hot summer day in
1946, Schaefer put some lumps of
Iry ice (solid: carbon dioxide
‘snow”) in his refrigerator to keep
:he temperature down. This dry ice
tself had a temperature of minus
TRE deorpps MN Naha

KAFMPFFERT

s à jolt. Ice crystals flash into
2eing. These little ice crystals
form nuclei, and bigger crystals
rrow.… When the crystals are big
inough they drop out of the cloud
jy their sheer weight either as
mow in winter or as rain drops in
summer. If clouds are present but
10 snow or rain falls, Langmuir
ind Schaefer decided, it is because
he water droplets in them have
10t reached the critical low tem-
eratureofminus39 degrees Cen-
tigrade.. &gt; 25 ef

[ce Crystals for Rain. -
In nature, as in the laboratory,

here must always be nuclei
around which the droplets of mois-
‘ure in a cloud can cluster, but
n nature the nuclei are ice crys-
als. If there ‘are no ice crystals
here can be no snow or rain,

hough the cloud may rise to
reights where the temperature
nay be below freezing yet not as
ow as ‘minus. 39 degrees Centi-
zrade.  .On‘ the other hand;«if the
sloud rises so high (33,000 feet or
s0) that the temperature does drop
:0 the critical minus 39 degrees
Jentigrade, ice crystals will always
‘orm. Hence there will be snow
w rain.

The inference is obvious. If the
sloud has a temperature higher
han minus 39 degrees Centigrade
[rop pellets.of dry ice into it from
‘he top. In the beginning Lang-
nuif and Schaefer worked only on
he principle that the temperature
»f a cloud had to be reduced to
ninus 39-degrees Centigrade and
that a cloud could not be seeded

vith dry ice pellets unless at least
art of it lay above freezing level,
1s shown in ore of the accompany-
ng diagrams.

‘Fooling” the Cloud
Then Dr. Vonnegut of the Gen-

ral Electric ' laboratories inter
sisted himself in the work that
_angmuir and Schaefer were doing
Je, decided that by “fooling” the
loud, as it were, snow or rain could
se precipitated even though the

perature was higher than 39
rees C, so that it would often be
scessary to sow a cloud with
ice pellets and so bring the

peratures down to 39 degrees
it which ice crystals (nuclei)
id form. In other words, he
iid look for crystals which were
ice, but which would “deceive”
sloud, so to speak, into think-
they were ice and hence nu-
around which minute, light

er droplets would cluster.
(ter running over a list of
ale. Vonneei’ Heeridod +ha!
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Larch 27, 12H

» Hudson Loarland
rorcester Foundation
A228 Saple Avenue
Shrewsbury, Lassachusetts

Dear Dr, Soarland*

vw {rental Blolory

The next meeting of Dr. Wiensr's seminar
croup will be hhld on Thursday, Arril 6,
at 81330 potte In the Campus Loom of the
Graduate House at MIT. Dr, Sirfriec Ciecion
will speak on "The Chanrins Cutlook of the
Specialists."
Would you drop ms a note and 1”+ me Imow
if you and Dre Flneus can come

Wo vy æ wy wa
.

TOUTS

Marrot Zemurray,
Nerbhert Tiawmow

"scretare

ur



HUDSON HOAGLAND, PH. D, SC. D.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

GREGORY PINCUS, Sc. D.
DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES

THE WORCESTER FOUNDATION FOR EXPERIMENTAL BIOLOGY

222 MAPLE AVENUE

SHREWSBURY, MASS.

March 28, 1950

Mrs. Margaret Zemurray
Secretary to Dr. Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Miss Zemurray:

I regret very much that Lr, Wiener's next seminar

conflicts with a seminar we are having here involving a speaker

from Baltimore. It will thus be impossible for either Dr. Pincus

or me to attend.

Cordially yours,
0

HH:B Hudson Hoagland
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Manager: F. Ronald Mansbridge
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51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N.Y.

Telephone: MU 9-3886
Cables: CANTABER

28 March 1950

Dr Norbert Wiener
lfassachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Mass,

Dear Dr Wiener:

fle have received from Dover Publications an offer to
publish a reprint of your book, THE FCURIER INTEGRAL, which,
as you know, has been out of print for some years, Their
offer is to pay a royal ty of 10% of the list price with a
guarantee of a sale of 1,000 copies at a list price of
approximately $3.00

As you know, the shortages of paper and time on the
machines in England has meant that we have been unable to
reprint a very large number of books in the last few years,
and we see no immediate prospect of being able to reprint
THE FOURIER INTEGRAL ourselves, We are therefore inclined
to recomend the acceptance of this offer, and T am writing
to you to find out if you agree.

Dover Publications are a reputable firm and have reprinted
several of our scientific books, We would propose that 75%
of the royalty paid to us by them be paid over to you; I shall
look forward to hearing from you whether vou would find this
satisfactory.

Yours sincerely,

"Rijs
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. 5 March 28, 1950

Prof. Norbert Wiener
Massachussetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachussetts

Dear Profe Wiener:

At a dinner in honor of Dr. Harlow Shapley on

April 28th at the Hotel Capitol, New York City, we
should very much like to present to him &amp; book of
personal tributes.

yp 2 1 - PS

Ea :

We thought that many of Dr, Shapley's friends and
admirers the world over would welcome an opportunity
to express their appreciation for his contribution to
science and to the cause of world peace. We would be
pleased to have you send us a brief message that could
be included in the folio, since we believe that nothing
we could present to Dr. Shapley would have more signi-
ficance for him than a permanent record of the respect
and gratitude of people like vourself.

It would be helpful if we could hear from you as
soon as possible so that we may have adequate time to
prepare a memorable gift.

Cordially Nos
Colston E. Warne

Dinner Committee (partial list)

Frank Aydelotte
Algernon Black
Dorothy Brewster
Van Wyck Brooks
Dr. Allan M, Butler
A, J. Carlson
John J. De Boer
01lin Downes

Albert Einstein
Henry Pratt Fairchild
Earl Parker Hanson

Ernest Hocking
John A, Kingsbury
Harry C. Lamberton
Kirtley A. Mather
F. 0. Matthiessen

Otto Nathan

Erwin Panofsky
Artur Schnabel

Louis Untermeyer
Oswald Veblen
Colston E. Warne

Edward L. Young
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i think that you can obtain a cory of my book
Cyrernetir. through Iermann et Cle, 6 Lue de la
borbonne, icris, They are the Lurosean publishers
ang will also have some matorial such as newssaser
cliprin-s and the like which they vill probably send
on to you.

The hest definition (° C(themnotica 1
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in the animal and tho machine
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ne communication

As to my ancestry, viile my family kas Viennese.
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side comes from the city of Syalostcek in : oland
ani earller {rom Arotoschens. On uy mother's side
re family 1s of German Jewlsh ori in, somes branches
of which have been domiciled in America for the
petter part of a century.
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BULLETIN OF THE AMERICAN MATHEMATICAL SOCIETY

G. BALEY PRICE

MEMBER OF EDITORIAL COMMITTEE

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS

LAWRENCE, KANSAS

‘arch 29, 195C

Professor Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Mecsachusetts Institute of
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Technology

Leer Frofessor Wiener:

Your invitation to give the Gibbs Lecture at the

last Annual Meeting of the Society carried with it an invi-

tation to publish your lecture in the BULLETIN, The editors

will be pleased to receive your manuscript at any time.

Sincerely vours,
4

4-
of

.



American Design Awards
Gstablished by Lord &amp; Taylor in 1937

Committee
Miss Dorothy Shaver, Chairman
Wiss Sarah G. Blanding

Ur. Colby Chester
Mr. Russell Davenport
Dean Donald K. David

Hr. David Dubinsky

General Georges F. Doriot

Mr, Carl Eichelberger
Mr. John Gunther

Miss Helen Hayes
Mrs. Albert Lasker

Mrs. Oswald B. Lord

Mrs. Anne O’Hare McCormick

Ur. Robert J. McKim

Urs. Ogden Reid
Mr. Nelson Rockefeller
Dr. Howard Rusk

Brigadier General David Sarnoff
Mr. James T. Shotwell

Mr. Van Buren Sims

Mr. J. P. Stevens, Jr.

Mrs. Arthur Hays Sulzberger
Ur. Herbert Bayard Swope
Mrs. Juan Trippe
Dr. Harold Urey
Mr. Thomas J. Watson

Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt Whitney
Dr. Norbert Wiener

Urs. Wendell Willkie

arch D29 3 1950

Dear Dr. Wiener:

It will give me a great deal of pleasure if
you will attend tne American Design Awards
luncheon as one of our guests of lionor.

The luncheon will be held in the grand ballroon
of the Valdorf Astoria on Wednesday, April the
nineteenth, A reception in the Basildon Room
will begin promptly at eleven forty-five.

Do let me know if you can be with us on the
ais,

Sincere

4
AY

br, Norbert Wiener
Department of liathematics
assachusetts Institute of Tecnno”
Jambridge, Lassachusetts

E,

I

424 Fifth Avenue * New York 18, N.Y. « Wlsconsin 7-3300



4th Annual

EASTERN COLLEGES SCIENCE CONFERENCE
BARNARD COLLEGE

Address Correspondence to:
FRANCES FUCHS

E. C. S. C.

Room 105, Barnard Hall
Barnard College

New York 27, N. Y.

CHARLOTTE GRANTZ, Executive Chairman

DOROTHEA BENNETT, Executive Secretary

FRANCES RYDER, Executive Treasurer

FrRANCES Fucus, Corresponding Secretary
Camel ? Ararch 27,1750
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/rofessor Morris online
’eyartrentn°Latetirs
jew York Mniverslir
jastinrton Square Colle~e oo Arts apd Science
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To Members of the Faculty:

BALLOT FOR ELECTION OF THE
UNDERGRADUATE POLICY COMMITTEE

TO SERVE IN ACCORDANCE WITH FACULTY RULE lla

im

Lawrence B, Anderson

James A. Beattie - -

Herbert L. Beckwith

Charles H. Blake - =

Douglass V. Brown =

Sanborn C. Brown — -

Lynwood S. Bryant =

Edward L. Cochrane -

Arthur E. Fitzgerald

Edwin R. Gilliland -

Leicester P, Hamilton

James Holt «= = = = =

John A, Hrones =- - -

Arthur T. Ippen - - =

Willlam 7. Martin - -

Hans Mueller «= - «- =

Shatswell Qber = - -—

John T, Rule « «= =

Ascher H. Shapiro - =~

George E. Valley - |

Roland B, Greeley = -

Rules for the Election

l. Vote for any eight men above.

3, Mail this ballot in the return addressed envelope in time to reach the

Secretary of the Faculty by Friday, April 7.

The procedure for counting the ballots will be:

a) The first four men declared elected shall be those in each of the four
areas, Architecture and Planning, Engineering, Humanities, and Science,
receiving the largest vote in each area,

b) The remaining four men elected shall be those receiving the next largest
vote regardless of area,

&gt;) The length of term shall be determined on the principle that the persons
with the largest vote serve for the longest terms.

The Faculty Nominating Committee

W. C. Greene
R. H. Robnett
E. S. Taylor
J, R. Zacharias
3. 5, Brown, Chairman
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Lr. llarlow Shapley
tational Council of
19 west 44th Street
eu York 18, lew York
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[re urev Valter
Burden leurolo~ical Institute
Stoke Langs, Stapleton
bristol, ingsland

Dear Vialter:

Thanks for the reprints and your nots
read them and send vou back » 7
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CARNEGIE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

SCHENLEY PARK

PITTSBURGH 13, PENNSYLVANIA

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE

Professor Norbert Wiener
Mass. Institue of Tech,
Department of llathematics
Cambridge 39, Mass.

Dear Professor Wiener:

I expect to be in Boston
for a day on April 4, 1950 and I hope that it
will be possible to see you so that we can discus
scientific and othermatters. I hope you will be
in town.

Sincerely yours

QUA Eine
Albert 5. Helns
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Telegrams:SPLYMIN WIRE LONDON:
Tel. No.: GERrard 6933

Extn... oo Lb...
Any communication on the subject of this letter
should be addressed to :

THE SECRETARY,
and the following reference quoted.

"/Ottec/272(51)

MINISTRY OF SUPPLY

Room 1057,

SHELL MEX HOUSE,

STRAND,

LONDON, W.C.2.

four Ref..…..….….…......….………ceserrenceconsers

51st Laercn, 1750.

- Som

BITE
bom em

LI0L ESO) J LiCNEL -

Inter-departmental Technical Comittee
nn Servo_echanisnse _

—

l'any thanks for vour letter cdated 20th larch, 1950,

I have sent a copy to Prof. liayes at the L'ilitary Colle-edu oJ «3
51 Science, as he is Chairman of this Committee.

We are glad to note tanat you mey be in this country in
July, 1°71 and hope that you will be able to taxe nart in
the Conference.

The Conference will be organised by the Director of
Scientific and Industricl Research, end will not discuss
anything recuiring Sec v7 arrangements.

vith kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

3S8CTECtAary

Professor l'orpert Tiener,
l'assocnusetts Institute of Technolour,

pJoemoridge 79, l'ass.
a Saha

Jopy to; Frof, nayes






